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Federal Legislative reports on afscme.org

May 2023 – Budget Update

- Default on America Impact
- AFSCME Urges Congress to Increase the Debt Limit to Avoid Default

Last week, House Republicans passed a disastrous budget plan (H.R. 2811) that, if enacted, would cause permanent, lasting damage to a wide array of critical public service programs – everything from health care to child care to housing to nutrition assistance to veterans’ health care. Action now moves to the Senate where we expect the House-passed Default on America Act to be DOA. The Senate must work to ensure these drastic cuts in this catastrophic proposal never become law.

Default on America Impact

Unfortunately, the House GOP leadership is engaged in brinksmanship with their budget plan that could ultimately force a devastating default that could disrupt Social Security and Medicare payments, and cause higher interest rates on items like credit cards, car loans and mortgage rates. Here are some basic facts about the impact of the default on programs AFSCME members and our communities depend on:

- Threatens 22% cuts to education, veterans’ health care, child care and opioids treatment.
- Cuts Medicaid for two million people.
- Evicts hundreds of thousands of families, older adults, veterans and people with disabilities from Section 8 housing.
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AFSCME members are on the front lines, keeping our communities running. Public service workers are helping to provide emergency services, health care, child care, transportation, sanitation and public safety. Many workers are coming into direct contact with those infected by the virus, endangering themselves and their families. It is important for all workers to have accurate information on how to best do their jobs and how to protect themselves.
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- Archive-It Help Center (various articles)
Thank you!

I appreciate any feedback and hearing about additional resources! Contact me at SCaloia@wayne.edu.